
Faith Lutheran Churck* Councll Age*da
Meeting date: Tu*sday, January $, ?CIl$

Call to order ST&ST TlSfE, €gg g,m.

Loeatisn: Faith Lutheran Church \

Council members present: Henry Elling, Pat Sullivan, Jim Schieble, Libby Gilbertson, Amy Kary Roger Hasz, Pia

Penzotti and Marilon Krebs

Others present: Pastor Mark Petersen and Pastor Lisa Nelson

Why are we gathered? Discussion with Pastor Mark from "Dwelling in the Word" study

Haw witlwe do our work?Meeting mechanics:

1. Consider approva! of minutes frorn the December L2,2At7 meeting
Motion made by Marilon Krebs to approve the minutes as written, Amy Kary seconded. Motion carried.

2. Consider adoption of agenda.
Agenda adopted with no new additions.

Who witl hetpus? Comments, questions or concerns from Faith members and/or guests present:

3. Pastor Lisa's monthly report
See Pr. Lisa's full report on the council bulletin board. Pr. Lisa has reported that she has gotten response

back from 5 people that they have completed sign up for Blessings in a Backpack as part of the challenge
from Olivet church to get at least 10 families participating. She feels that there may be more and that they
haven't contacted her to alert her. She will be preaching this coming Sunday. January 18* she has an

ecumenical clergy meeting to start the discussions for the Lenten service; on January 20s she has Synod

council. On January 24,t'she will be working with the confirmation students, with the help of volunteers,
to kniL crochet, tie quilts, and use the sewing machines. On April 256 there will be a confirmation/parent
dinner and would like to request internal mission parsonage proceeds to help cover the costs. She is

working to have parents develop retationships among the other parents to increase engagement with the
church once their child is confirmed and confirmation ends. She has identified that attendance of parents
in church after their child is confirmed drops off. She thought that this time could also be used to thank.,
their child's mentor. She also brought up sending care packages to the church's college age members,
possibly including a S10 gift card to Starbuck. The time to send them was discussed- right,before
Christmas? Just before finals? A motion was made by Amy K., Marilon K. seconded to allocate $tSO to pr.

Lisa from the internal mission funds to apply toward the cost of the confirmation dinner. Motion carried.
The care packages will be discussed at a later date.

4. Pastor MarlCs monthly report
See Pr. Mark's full monthly report on the council bulletin board. Reported specifically was a review of his

Pastoral care over the last month. He also provided an update on the Nomination team's status- continue
to need 2 adults to attend the Synod Assembly the first weekend in May. Pr.,Mark will present/introduce
the Renewal Team at the Annual Meeting on January 28'h. He will also present the notes he gathered from
the cottage meetings, 'Yearnings and Longings". He is going to be completing a book study with the new
council along with the RenewalTeam. He will be attending the National Convention in Dallas and the
total cost thus far is $1217.45 for attendance, travel, hotel. There will be some synod and Renewal funds
to apply to the cost. Pr. Mark also noted that Lisa W. /music director, would like to create an Ecumenical
choir for Ash Wednesday service, which is an ecumenical service with other community congregations.
Jim S. motioned to allow Lisa to create this choir for this service, Pia seconded. Motion carried. Pr. Mark
also noted that Chris/support staff, asked about the status of the new copier either to purchase or rent.
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Jim noted that congregation approval would be beneficial, and will place it on the spending plan for the
upcoming Annual Meeting this month. The current copier is over 5 years.old, and to purchase the copier
would be $6fO+ and to rent it would be S150/mo. Pr. Mark will be off the balance of the week. \-/

How are we doing?
5. Consider treasure/s report and acknowledge expenditures as recommended by the Finance Committee

Jim S. reported that the church finished the year with 59570 more in expenses than offerings. All the bills
were paid. The last trimester of the year finished strong due to not having the salary/expense of Pr. Bob

with his absence midyear. The spending plan will be reviewed in detail in prep of the Annual meeting,
later in the council meeting.

6. ldentify Council members schedule for serving communion (January, February and March)
Henry has noted that he has not emailed the communion schedule, but will have that available at the
Annual meeting for the new councilto review and sign up.

What do we wontta accomplish?
7. Consider Property Committee revised Maintenance with a Mission policy

The Maintenance with a Mission Match policy was reviewed in addition to the new version which is

intended to be easier to understand and apply.The new simpler policy would replace the existing one and
continues to include 10% tithe to an external mission. lt was determined that council will decide the
external mission recipient annually based on account balance. Marilon K. made a motion that FLC adopt
the new proposed Maintenance with a Mission policy to replace the existing policy with corrections made
re. council designation as who determines who receives the tithe, Pia seconded. Motion carried.

8. Consider and act on Property Committee Maintenance Plan spreadsheet
The Capital plan was reviewed as submitted by Scott Mathwich, and discussion included who would be

overseeing and maintaining the plan. Jim noted that he will keep a copy in the cloud file he has for church ."

docs, and Henry noted that council will be overseeing the plan and will consider it when budget
\--,/

discussions arise.
9. Consider Property Committee 'Wish Lisf' draft policy

.,. The Wish List was reviewed. lt was noted that some of the items on the wish list appeared to be items
that should be budgeted for in the church spending plan, but an inventory should be completed on what
is needed prior to Pentecost Sunday to make sure that members aren't purchasing items that there is
currently a large stock of (ie Kleenex and hand sanitizer). There was a shortfall with donations for Alter
Guild this past calendar year, it was noted that these items could promoted at that time.

10. Consider and act on fundraising program for building siding
The church is in need of siding replacement and Scott Mathwich has requested to start fundraising for
part or all of the funds. The total cost is currently estirnated to be S40K. The church currently has SgK in
the capital improvement account. lt was discussed to take SZOI< out of the parsonage account to cover
half of the cost with fundraising for the second half. Jim noted that there were need to be congregation
approval to access the funds from the housing account ofthe parsonage proceeds in order to access it for
the siding as this would be changing the purpose of the account. A motion was made by Amy K. to allow
Scott M. to start the process of fund raising to accrue funds to cover the cost of replacing the siding in
either in par.t or in full. Roger H. seconded. Motion carried.

11. Consider and act on church facility use policy interpretation
Jim S. noted that he had been approached by Weight Watchers to use the fellowship hall for their
monthly meetings. Their current location at the Super 8 was no longer an option for the group.
He noted that the group also had some totes that they would need to be able to store here. He did
communicate to the requestor (Diane Dhein)that there would not be a place to store the totes and after
further discussion, the group opted to seek out'other locations to meet. He noted that the current policy
may need to be reviewed and updated as there were some caveats that may no longer be pertinent,
including the refusal of its use to for-profit organizations.
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12. Consider and act on Luther Banner donation and placement

Libby had emailed Judy Kaland, the requestor for the Luther flag, requesting the link to the Luther banner

she had found online be emailed to her, and it had not yet been received. Henry will follow up with Judy

re the banner vs the flag. She is aware that the banner would be considered to be hung somewhere in

FLC. Location to be determined.
13. Consider and act on memorialdlonation form (coordinated with memorialtree)

Libby updated that Jim had added the pertinent info to the Special Gifts form that would be available to
people when they were interested in making a donation to the congregation, to include information
related to the Giving Tree in the Fellowship Hall. lt was discussed that a disclaimer should be added that
FLC reserves the right to modify the text someone is requesting to go on a leaf in the event there is an

issue with content or space. Jim will add that to the form, and Libby willthen pursue alerting the
congregation of its availability and the process.

14. Consider assignment of undesignated funds in Faith Projects to specific accounts.

There is a total of about SZOOO that has been in an undesignated account. Discussion where to move

based on congregational needs. Pia P. moved to divide the money equally between three accounts- local

ministries, organ, and capitalimprovements/expenses. Amy K. seconded. Motion carried.
15. Consider and act on spending plan recommendation

Council reviewed proposed spending plan that will be made available to the congregation at the Annual
meeting. Jim noted that it is difficult to predict giving however did create an estimation based on past

history and what has been pledged thus far. The anticipated forecast is S235K. At the year end of 2OL7,

there is $26,334 in the checking account. Discussed that the SS is in need of some white boards for the
rooms, it was also reported that they do have a separate savings account. There was also discussion about

Right Now Media which is due to renew, will remain in spending plan and then usage will be reviewed for
2019 spending plan. There was discussion about Pr. Lisa not having a proportionate Continuing Ed fund
(S150). Pr. Lisa will investigate the SS purchasing the white boards out their savings account, or possibly

sharing the expense with the general budget (halvsies). The current spending also does not include the
siding for the church. Henry made a motion to accept the spending plan as draft form for the Annual
meeting on January 28,t', Jim S. seconded. Motion carried. There was also discussion on funding for the
siding: 1. To take all $40K from the parsonage proceeds or 2.5O% will be fundraised and 50% will come
from parsonage proceeds account. Pat S. moved to have these two options provided to the congregation

for the congregational vote at the Annual meetin& Jim S. seconded.

16. Consider and act on Nominating Committee recommendation, including Synod Assembly

There continues to be a need for two adults to attend the synod assembly to represent FLC. Both Pr. Mark

and Pr. Lisa will be attending. lt is the first weekend in May. No delegates have been suggested. Henry will
announce the need in church the next two Sundays in preparation for the Annual meeting where a vote
will occur on who attends. The current council nominees have been approved as presented by Pr. Mark.

17. Confirm January 28, 2018 Annual Meeting agenda items
The agenda was reviewed for the Annual meeting. Henry will modifu to include introduction of the
Renewalteam and Pr. Mark presenting the cottage meeting notes/outcomes. Jim S. moved to accept the
agenda for the Annual meeting with the additions proposed by Pr. Mark. Pat S. seconded.

18. Confirm February 13, 2018 meeting date
There will be a book study in 2018 for the new council, he asked that the current members who will be

serving in 2018 read chapter 1; discussed the past practice of the new council member retreat which has

been a half day on a weekend or an evening at church.

19. Consider and list items for February 13, 2018 meeting agenda

Adjournment motion
Amy K moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:30 p.m. Libby seconded. Motion carried and meeting adjourned.
Closing prayer
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